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S >reStiie mlttlortlnt.

ANUMII

lee Yesdrrtsend

Dreamer JQM ne
',; Sees Idaho, IJ.S

Two or three mights ago I
publish my dreams but this

. of Idaho, so here it is:
The scene was in southern

'rance. It was January on the
'Riviera. Everything was warm.
'Time seemed inconsequential. I'as lazily browzing through a

. I "Patterns of French" book remin-
! iscent of Dr. Wolfe's beginners'

course, hoping to refresh a void
memory enough to get by.

Small French Village
I turned over in bed and the

scene shifted. I was now'tanding
in the street of a small French vil-

lage, near a U.S. government build-

ing. On a large window was a let-
tered sign of red, white and blue
characters (I dream in . color):
"Bureau du Tourisme —USA."
Many bright, bubbling posters were
displaying themselves in the ]ower
half of the window.

My fascination vras mounting as
I stood there, for a constant stream
of French people was filing hap
pily in an'd out of the doorway.

. They all seemed to be excitedly
reading pamphlets and papers they

. had acquired in the office.
S]]pped In

A lull in this activity gave me
an opportunity to slip through the.
entrance and into the office. In-
side was a plush lounge. Small
tables and chairs were scattered
about. I sat down and watched an
obviously American receptionist
approach.

"Bonjour, monsieur," she smiled.
"Est-ce que vous desirez des in-
f'ormation?" (I think she said it
that way).

"We]i, yes and no," I replied,
hoping she would switch to Eng-
lish. "Since when has the United
States had. a tourist office in
France?"

Surprise
She looked at me —faintly sur-

prised —and then smiled again.
"The state department opened

,'his branch six year's ago," she
said. "I think it <was in May of
1982."

1982?
That sort of bowled me over

'gain,'and the scene changed.
was in a cubby-hole cafe and the
girl was sitting beside mb at a

,, table. (Thi's is the ldnd of dream
you don't tell to your wife.)

Years ago the head of the University's When a high school graduate considers
EnIHsh department sent a. s'emester re- prestige a factor, he usually overIooks such
port te each Idaho high trchcol. The report items as personal instruction and national
indicated the freshmen from those schools sehpiastrIe recognition, both of which Idaho
who were having trouble with college offers. In places of these factors the stu-
vtork.'po> r'eceip't of the report many dent looking for prestige prefers a larger
hig'h schools rerplied, "AII our gocrd stu- and better knchwn university. To him, the
dents go to other universities.".The.prae- degree from. such an instituticjn is more
tice of sending seryxester reports has been important than the education.
discontinued, but many of the good high ~ .t ' f
school students m Idaho stiII go to "other", That there Is fault with his vPe o

nniversitiesi thinking is not questioned. But what

These students have many reasons mtuSt be considered is: on whom does the
fm'ot going to Idaho, rangilg from fault lieandhowcanit becorrected,

ys'o Pratrce'achof fadliti<sat idaho great distance The fault lies, noi just on the student,
from their homes to Moscow, and the but with his parents, teacrhers, and friends
need'for that indefinable thing~pres as well. They must all Iearn to change

~ +rrtrdl 0 Oeggay tige. The first t<vo reasons are to be their concepts of university education.
I usually dan t expected in a eomsyaratively poor state They must be made to think of college

one concerned the University with an unusual geography, but thelast - education not in terms of "Where?", but
"How well?"—B.V.

CIeiol'y l( eecls „i ou.
ing my senior year a counselor Keith Gregory is in trouble. the committee, however, which leads one
from the University of Idahe to]d Gregory, the head of the monumental ta believe that someone has faith in it.

department of'tudent Recruitment Committee is having Naturally, the basic purpose of the com-
trouble recruiting enou'gh students to ef-, mittee is to recruit (whether or not you

f ~ h H to]d fectively fill his Organization, now titled say it in so many words) outstanding high

t h h
' igii the "High school student Advisory corn- school seniors for the University of Idaho,

mittee," which in turn evolved from "Ad- and as far as we are concerned, it is a
service jo s we m@o in a missions CcrunseIing." worthy cause.

This eomIttittee could be one of the It is a worthy cause that demands the
geography I did, and here I am." most, effective in the ASQI if ii, had ae- highest type of committee member: .the

Scene Fades tive student participation. dedicated Idaho loving salesman that
The scene faded again, Next I But it hasn', and the report of former can sell the University and what it of-

was xeading a New'ork Times head Bob Young, wos rather pessimistic, fers to the average high schooler.
Magazine, and it was giving a run- to say the least, It suggested that the corn- Serving on the unit should be a prestige
down on colleges and universities mittee wasn't doing a very effective job, position —it deserves to be.
in the U.S. particularly In Southern Idaha Gregory has some good people in his

"Geography and, language stu- There has been no talk of disbanding organization —he needs more.—N.L.
dents wi]I be interested in the Un]- .

HERE S NIORIF. ABOI]T

:;....,:=";.:.;„;.::::...:Ion Labels Bear ~lason
tourism, offering excellent instruc- I think its acl]v]ty shou]d be Bmit In an editorial of Friday the 13th, everitua]]y be reduced to purchas-

tion in both geography and lang- ed somewhat in that the hearing entitled "Let's Stay 'Wild," the ing many mineral commod i t i e s

uages. Last year 173 Idaho tourism should not be held in pub]]c a„d view seems to be expressed that abroad, particularly new commod-

graduates completed Department also that it relies too much on sen- Idaho's mountainous regions should ities required by changing techno]-

of State foreign service tests and sationalism in exposing people who in part be set aside as wilderness ogy. Idaho may contain commer-

were stationed at U.S. travel of- are not known Communists or who areas, from which mining, for one, cia] beryllium deposits, for exam-

fices throughout the world." are not proven to be Communists would be barred. pie. Beryllium, largely imported

Ediforia] Says... We can find the Communists with- Speaking as a private citizen, "ow, may become important in the

An editorial in a newspaper that ut a]] this sensationalism and pub- I'd like to express a different view "race to space." The creation of

lay near the magazine told howh ld h licity." point. In a time of intense inter wilderness areas might bar the ex-

foreign tourists spending eir Moe said that the Committee was national competition such as the Ploitation of such dePosits, and

money in the United States hadS h wrongin two ways 1—the commit- present I believe it to be danger- hamPer us in the comPetition. No
I

greatly reduced the threat of tee is stepping on the toes of civil ous to handicap ourselves in any:guarantee exists that Political re-

dwind]ing gold reserves that faced rights; 2—Congress is doing judici- way. Surely, any po]icy resulting la]]gnments, as yet unforeseen, will

a]<action by holding these hearings, in the "]ocking up" of areas in not occur that would result in the
this country 30 years earlier. This
great influx of foreign travelers completely explored for mineral] ] d f ' loss of certain metal imports.

g~~pggrS Potential, areas that contain un- Less imPortant, it strikes me as
known, potentially available miner- curious that anyone in this time of"'""~'"""'"'m'~""""MuSt F>le I'~~~r»] resources, wou]d constitute a high living standards, based on

tries. The editorial was a tribute
Students who lan to l~~~e th handicap. Should such a policy be mineral commodities, would active-

to a Representative O'rien of " en s w o P an o eave t e
ly favor "locking up" areas that

New; York, who -apparently influ campus to take student teaching
~ ~ ~ are incompletely explored for their

erjced their origin. assignments during the first half g~IRjstIo~I S Off jcg
of the second semester should fileI could find notl ng abo ut Cas-
th i Ii ti f th

.
d nP Ttr ' ~ F'ar more reasonable to me

tro in the paper —you know how „ l.. I+ ~ + ~ rm t would. be a multiple-use policy forgrees, their applications for teach-
ers certificates, arrange for their Students now registered in the mountainous regions. PerhaPs Peo-

When I woke I went up and reg- nd d tak f University will be able to Pick uP pie;familar with natural resource
istered in geography and French.

th ir d t ]'fo]d th U their Permits to Register ior the pro]i]ems could most readily de-
I hope I'm not 30 years too soon. versity p]acement Bureau befor~ second semester beginning Wed- vise a workable program under

they leave the campus nesday, January 25, 1961, in the such a policy.
LIBRARY OPEN FRIDAYS According to Dean J. F. Weltzin Registrars Office. Rolland R. Reid

I"
The Library will remain open of the. College of Education this

Friday evenings prior'o and dur- applies to all student teachers on
ing final examinations (January assignment during the first half of
20th and 27th from 7-10 p.m.) the second semester.

Dear Jlason
According to Fulton Lewis, Jr., take a stand on this fihn~t ]east

Many students have been indoc- wherever this film is shown, vio .publicly, They were just plain scar.
trinated with two exec]lent pieces lent propaganda condemning the ed! Now some of them have spok

of biased ProPaganda on, camPus House Committee and the film, aP- en out—for one side or another

pears. An example of thLs here on after viewing the opposing corn.

d campus is the record distributed ments made by film, editorial and
Operation Abolition, sponsored earn'ecor ' —some ing iey

.by the J. Edgar Hoover group, was y ~

Stephen Sala not allowed to do in conjun t'c ion
shown in the student body, and an with the official presentation of thc
lp record was circulated, sponsored film alone We have found intens
by SLATE a Unive~sity of C@]for- Dear Jason: „ interest among some
nia politica grouP. The movie, ac- This past week, a iilm, ".Oper- apathetic and i different. If
cording]y, is biased; it is pro- ation Abolition," was scheduled to really have a community of
House Committee on Un-American be shown at our university —a film dcmic freedom more sho
Activities; it is also pro-American. endorsed by the FBI and the House out
The record, in opposition, is anti- Un-American Activities committee,

Ho use G~ttee 'and d es its plus National Interriaternity Coun The record which is previously

b 's]ri Am rijcans to cil, but which has been condemned described is available to any groupro e in rainw ng er ans
which would ]Ike to hear it, mere-

abohsh all governmental co~t by a number of national pubhca w ic w

tees investigating Communism and tions, including the RePorter and ly by contacting one of us. In ad
dition, information is readily avail-

other anti-American propaganda. Chr]stian Century, as a g oss is-
tortion of the truth. The question able in magazines, in the FBI rc.

A ]]tt]e over three years ago in
which we then ask is this: Why are Port on the'emonstration, and in

newspapers which more clear]ythe students and faculty here at
e University offered on]y one picture the events of May 13 and

nice sound'ng American names
d f t p

'" "'4 I ts not lct inter~t in affaubside of the story?
leave no doubt as to the purpose otrtside the st~i~ of Idaho be s
~d integ ity of t]ie group!) set After listening to a record, "The

down.
three goals for its organ]zat]on. Il, Sounds of Protestss whic i was

Hamida Bosmajian
was to abolish the House Com-

E U f C ] f
. Karen Stedtfcld

compiled by a student group,

mittee on Un American Activities SLATE, at the U. of California, we
Bob Young

and other similar fact-finding
ed to the students. This record is

groups, discredit J. E<dgar Hoover
definitely a propaganda piece as is Dear

Jason'nd

the Federal Bureau of Investi-
the film, but it represents an en- We would like to take this oppor
tirely different point of view —and tunity to publicly reveal our dis-

munist laws suc as the Smith for this reason we felt it would be I gust at the despicable conduct dis-
l played by certain students at the

And these three things are just showmg of the fr]m, Operation
what the Communists want to do. Neither thc film nor the record Abolition," Monday night.

present any stand which we mightI was attendmg the University
take on the actions in San Francis- We feel that "hissing" and "boo-

of Can'ornia in B rkeley Iast year o. We committed ourselves only ing" at pub]ic emnts such as this

to action which might fairly in- is an unfavorable indication of the
(May 13, 1960) riots ~urred. form the students; we saw a need menta] maturity and good, com-

for open discussion, for awareness mon sense of these students.
Francisco, I was subjected o the of how propaganda can mispresent Both sides of the question were
propaganda against the Commttec; an issue, and to provo]ce students presented allowing one to arrive at

to take a stand. Any person who his own decision concerning thc
the reb ] Pohtica] gro"P has seen. this film and has accepted matter; thus, these students shou]d

camPus> opposed the House it at face-value is being used, un- have, in our opinion, allowed those
Committee. The Student Commit- less he has attempted to inform who came to watch and listen to
tee for Civil Liberties, another himself on the subject through oth- both sides of thc question do so un-

carnjpus group, also opposed the er means. Let the truth be found interrupted.
hearings. And then, the Commun- through free and open presentation. David H. Stere
ists opposed the hearings; after all, Until the SUB discussion Wed- George L. Barcl
Archie Brown, number two Cali- nesday nigh'., we found our own Dennis L. O'eary
fornia Communist, member for c]assmatcs and teachers hesitant to ]V]ichae] C. Filles
twenty years, and other suspected
un-American "citizens" were sub-

The M~+Argommt
Abolition, you saw pictures of R«I<fat tatr
Douglas Wachter, the University

Coltof California college student, being
Official publication of the Associated Students OX the University of

[daho issued every Tuesday and Friday of the co]lege year. Entered
munist activities. I saw and hcarcl as second class matter at the post office at Moscow. Idaho.
him last year on corn'pus where we

Neil Leitncr . Editor
both went to scHool. Hc was giving Gary RandaR . Associate Eftitflr
an oratory, denying all guilt, as- Barabara St]vers, Carolyn Vest, Gil Sinch, 'l

sorting that he did not know why Virs]nia Slae...'
Copy Readers

Susan Arms, Sire Scivcrt,....,.... House Reportershe had been subPoenaed by the Marsha Buroker, lfar]a Seivcrt, Cherry
House Committee. And yct this Barbara Stivers ......................Head Copy Reader
student attended the 17th national Silcrry McGuire ------------ — ----.----..—...--.-- ........ArtEditor

Diane Hill, Judy Chapin ...................Asst,Copy Editorsconvention of the Corrununist Party Doug Hughes, Sherry McC]uirc,. A] ..Jacobs, . Jim Mct'-
with his father. calf, Patty Beck, Carl Berry, Dc]ores Hanson, Glenn

I earn for yourself read the Junc Buhrmester, Steve Wood, Bill Garfock, Don James ......RePorters
Larry Roby, Larry McBridc, Marshall Hauck, John0 ongressiona ecor ! Fox, John Corlctt ........................Sports ~ritcrs

AN OPE<N I,ETTER TO ALL STUDENTS:

We would like, at; this time, to state our boolc buying
policy so it wiII be fresh in your mincl —oncl ours. This
procedure is used os the standorcl buying policy for the
majority of bookstores in the United States.

First, Iet's ciispeI one apprehension which seems to be

prevalent at this season of year. YOU AREN'7 GOING TO
GET RICH WHE<N YOU SELL YOUR BOOI<S TO US OR
ANYONE ELSE. However there are other compensations.
You ore going to rel!eve the freight, load home (if you;ire
leaving schooI), make some usecI books available for your
fellow stuclents next semester —ond in the process —acquire
some loose change, ond perhaps folding money for yourself.

Clef~~ 2 —Scvcr«II titicb of current copyiight booics h rye
been dropped on our campus but are still being usccl
on other campuses. Therefore, we,Illa', used book
Jobber to come into our store to buy these books. Ob-
viously these firms must, buy booics;It o jow enough.
figure to cover shipping charges, w;rrehouse costs,
stolesrnen's salaries, traveling expense, oucl the possi-
bility of o title going "sour'" on his hancls. FIe will p;ly
about 25',o of the new price. Thus your $6.00 books is
worth $L50. This representative is on campus a few
clays of each week, an(1'e'Il post signs as to when he
will be here. He will buy mony textbooks ih;It we can'
use. There is no plofit in this for us. We orc cloing it
to Iretp you.

v<v<roS

t
*

I

e Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,
sure, all-day protection!

e Better than roll.ans that skip.

+ Better than sprays that drip.

+ Better than creams that are greasy
and messy.

NEw <lsnfc c«r
AC+

FOR INSTANt IISE ''« I<foe«'"
T.00 ei «cs

%hem things get too dose for comfort

J~ Snt:K nEOOOIIAre

Csyvt<d<r 7<y rQ rfdjch<S o<<<f<be!

Second, let's classify the books you wiII have for sole.
They will fall into three classes as follows:

Class 1.—Current copyright books, now in use on this cam-
pus ond which professors hove told us they will re-use,
and on which our existing stock is inadequate for sup-
plying next semester's classes. We will poy 50',t, of the
new price for books that fall into this class.

Suppose we take an example. Last fall you poicI $6,00
for a new book. It,'s now worth $8.00 to us. If you bought
the some book used at $4.50 ond it's in sound condition,
you also gct $2.00.

Class B.—This class consisls of crld editions, out Of I)i'int
nc1 dom~geci books The] rre not of voiuc ta u

or to the Jobber, ond you hocl best keep them for your
reference shelf.

We hope this letter will explain o few of the complexiti,
o the used book business. We f'Irrturc )ropes you will sell
us a Iot of used books to resell to the stuclents on campus
next: semester, but;ibove:III we hope wc'Il still be friencls
;ifter you visit Our boolc buying department.

r

Srrlcerely>

UuivcI sIly Stu(h.III, Book~toi c,

rryci %'ill Linc llcrc 3'rirrr;ri v 30 to I''cl)..'I-'y land or by sea —you
r

need this Social Security.'
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II SMOKE POKE—Moscow firemen are pictured "poking for snipk"
list Monday night through bedding usually found pn the Knppn
.Ztlphu Theta sleeping porch. The firemen were culled to the scene

- »iieu un electric blanket sparked n smoking, blazing fire in the
. Ih h I PInlr r P. (Wah JohPPPP Photo).

I'alicher Ta4s natl. Iaw Prize
Dezzuis Fauchcr, off campus, is Class. He is a member of Phi

.Ihc winnor of the First prize pf Kappa Phi, National Scholastic

Il)0 in the Nathan Burkan Mem- Hpn«ary, Sigma Chi Fraternity,

ezial Competition for 1900 at the and Phi Alpha Delta Law Frater-

Uizivezsity College of Law. Fau- n'ty. At the present time Faucher

'cher's prize-winning paper is en. is vice president of the Bench and

,llfled "The Protection of the Ad- Ba", 'a law students'ssociation.

I!
Veitisiizg Scheme and the Copy- Phi Kappa Xi, campus honorary,
righted Advertisement." will have an emergency meeting

Fazichcr received his B S de- tonight in the Student Union Buck-
',gree from the University, where he et. All members are urged to at-
.,zzas vice president of his Junior tend.

Nuart
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

At 7 and 9 Ih DIZPERDYHQMATIDH

Tketas HatIe Douhle Trouble; "~is Sprin
Doing ts

Males Greet Fire Fleeing Coeds
By SHARON LANCE lames shot up, and I runny got

Argonaut Managing Editor seared," Miss Christensen cp W-
Twice this semester Thetas have ued.

stumbled from their beds a n d Awakes Pledges
abandoned study rooms for a mid- The excitement around her bed
dleef-the-night fire drill, but when awoke several pledges who left
the shrill alarm sounded at 10:40 their beds and headed for the door
p.m. Tuesday it was for real. which lead into the second Qopr

Within two minutes after the hall.
alarm and shout of "fire on the By this time several upperclass-
sleeping porch," all 54 members men had gathered in the doorway,
and pledges had made their way and in almost incoherent shouts,

'own the two fire escapes on either they warned the pledges to leave
end of the porch, the second floor the house through the fire escape.
escape and out the front door. Following these instructions, the

In Sleepwepsr confused girls suddenly turned and
The girls were in assorted sleep. headed for the escape.

wear, hair curlers and night cream Gets Extinguisher
to greet four fire engines and an One pledge, however, dashed
ambulance which soon pulled up frpm the porch and grabbed a hand
in front of the house. extinguisher from the third floor

Adding confusion to the night wall. Running back to the porch,
scene were more than 150 campus she threw it at Miss Christensen
men who gathered in the street and yelled, "I don't know hpw to
to get a first hand view of the work this thing, but I'm getting
Theta fire —and perhaps the em- out of here,"
barrassed coeds. Miss Chriqtensen, watching her

One freshman, not at all dis- blanket disappearing in the Qames,
turbed by 'the evening's events, yelled back, "I don't know how to
commented coolly, "If I had known work it either, but I'm staying."
we were going to have a fire, I Miss Christensen released the
would have put up my hair." carbon dioxide from the extinguish-

Saves Records er and drowned the flames which
Taking the whole situation some- by that time had spread to four

what more seriously, a senior mu- beds. Meanwhile other sorority
sic major ran to her room for a members were p'ouring from their
record collection before descend- n.poms and exiting through the see-
ing the fire escape. ond-floor escape.

The excitement began about 10:30 After firemen were convinced
when Karin Christensen, entered the fire was out, the girls returned
the sleeping porch located on the tpi the hvmg room for a fire de-
third floor. She swung herself onto partment demonstration on the
the top bunk and snuggled under prpper use of fire extinguishers
the covers. But then things began and electric blankets.
happening, according to the Theta At 11:15 all the excitement had
junior, who still looked a little pale passed, but some unidentified cam-
and confused the next morning. pus citizens wouldn't let the fire

"My electric blanket hasn't been be fprgotten because the next
working well, and when' got into morning several signs appeared
bed, I noticed it was unusually around the sorority house saying,
hot," Miss Christensen explained. "Theta fire sale, 25 members and

She noted that she had only been 30 pledges."
in bed a couple of minutes when

her blanket began to smolder. 'ave you heard about the new
"I jumped out of bed and began Democratic toy? You wind it up

hitting it with my pillow, and then and it doesn't do a damn thing.

Vai Hoff reeehzed a pinning ee- '

dent; Pal Stevens, Ethel SfzaeI, see-

UPIIAM WILL ELECT iTe tery p Mike Convey ~, Campus

Election of Upham Bail officers
wfll take place this Friday.

Dave Tracy, ATO, was a guest Walton, dairy banps, assistani't

Uph~ last F~d.y. pngnn nhgu MLS%II r
CANDIDATES PICKKP ~peed mt ing p sident Mfla

Pi Phis chase Jan Thompson and ~van
Sallie Galloway to represent them
in the Sweetheart of Sigma Chj about scholarships —how, /my are
contest. nppjied faTJ nnd to wlzom the0T Sro

A fond fareweII is being bid ta available. The various lann Pro
hasher, Duane Allred, and. house- gramis were also dis~sed.
boy, M. L. Gates.

tm vice president Spike NSTJ

smith, warden; Jamie Morfitt;, re.-
corder; John Wicklund, chronicler;
Bill Bowes, herald, Garry AHan,
correspondent; Jim Payne, treas-
urer; Keith Riffle, house manager;.
Bill Hart, chaplain and Doug AII

mon, alumni chairman.
The Little Sisters of Minerva sur-

prised the brothers Saturday night
wheh they helped serve dinner.

Formal pledging was held last
week for M. E. Ross, Auberry,
California, and Dpn Zimmerman,
Kellogg.

Recent dinner guests inciudei
Derald Hurlbert, Shoup; Roy Live-
ly, Upham; John Mock, Chrisman;
Don Biagi, )/fcConnell and John
Penney and Joe Pettit, Wil I i s
Sweet.

ALLEN RE-L>'LECTED
Second semester offleers elected

last week at Lindley Hail were
Dean Allen, president; John Tro-
janowski, vice president; Jim Tra
janowski, secretary; Max Ozawa,
treasurer; Gene Novotny, intra-
murai manager; J. C. Thompson,
social chairman Bob Young schol-
arship chairman; Eddie Wood, re-
porter and Ralph Watson, sergeant-
at-arms. Representatives to execu-
tive board are Cliff Schoff, senior;
Dave Heck, junior; John Ashburn,
sophomore and Norman Kelley,
freshman.

To follow custom, the out-going
and in-coming president should be
tubbed —Dean Allen deserves two
spakiiigs.

MOTHERS HONORED
The Alpha Phi pledges gave a

fireside paddle party for their
mothers.

'ophomore A-Phis presented the
house with a special fireside Sat-
urday night.

Mrs. Wilson, housemother, was
given a birthday cake and present
at Wednesday evening dinner.

Terry Ward, Delt, was a dinner
guest during the week.

By MARSHA BUROKER
Argonaut House

Early spring weather is doing
its best to prevent down-towarth
study for fast ap'proaching finals.
Activities are halting in 'honor of
the coming, event,

New house pfflcers are still be-
ing elected for next semester. A

new slate took office at Kappa Sig,
Lambda Chi, Lindley Hall, SAE
and French House.

'ROGERS LEADS K-SIGS
'ouseelections were held Sun-

day with the fpllowing officers
elected to head the Kappa Sig
house: Jim Rogers, preitident; Ray
McCarty, vice president; Jan Ev-
ans, secretary; Herb Hollin ger,
scholastic chairman and Lyle Hoss-

nerz treasurer.
The Kappa Sigs had an aII-house

exchange with the Alpha Chis Wed-

nesday evening.
Earl Smith, Spokane,. was a din-

ner guest Monday evening.

LAMBDA CHE SLATE
Elections Monday night at the

Lambda Chi- house gut into office
the following: Fred Deaker, pres-
ident; Julius Peterson, vice pres-
ident; Gerry Jones, secretary; Don

Howard, .treasumr; Merrill Oaks,
social chairman; Walt Hauck,
house manager; Marshall Hauck,
editor; Don Miller, correspondent;
Rudy. Zuberbuler, pledge trainer.

FRENCH ELECTS
Newly elected officers installed

in a fireside at.French House Wed-

nesday night were Pat Stanger,
president; Khris "Allen, vice pres-

ident; Joyce Itano, secretary;Shar-
Ron Nonini, social chairman and

Valerie Cruikshank, assistant so-

cial chairman.
Plans have been made to pur-

chase a new television set.
SAE PICKS MAYS

Ralph Mays was elected to fill

the top position as president of the
SAE house last Saturday. Other of-

ficers elected include: Lonnie Mar-

FIND IT IN- THE CLASSIFIEDS

Br.Eugene B.Rothsfmaa
OPTOMETRIST

IIours; 8-iSM Morf. thriz Sst.,
TeIephone TU 2P1288

533 8. Mnfzn, Moseowp idaho

JUNIORS PRESENT
A surprise fireside, put on by

black clad juniors, was presented
at the Theta house Wednesday
evening. Satirical gifts were pre-
sented the seniors by the juniors,
along with a proposed slate for
Theta house "mismanagerfient" far
the coming twa semesters, Chips
and dips and TV snacks were ser-
ved with soft drinks.

Thursday night the Delta Sigs
serenaded Linda Gatlin in honor
of her pinning to Fred Fricke.

Several Sigma Chin attended Fun
Night dinner Thursday evening.
Among them are Ralph Hegsted,
Joel Koonce,. Tom McFarland, Jack
Strub, and Dave Primus.

BETAS ARE HOSTS
Monday night dinner guests at

the Beta house were James Lyle,
Robert Greene and Dean Jay G.
Eldridge. Other recent visitors
were Charles Luzid, Richard Sny-
der, Don Modie, Sr., Robert Cul-

bertson, Lt. and Mrs. Denny Hague
and son, Robert and Gary Richel
and Mrs. Iver Longeteig and Kar-
en.

A
TRADITIONAL'NGLISH'ATIONALITY

DINNER
WILL BE SERVED

Satvrday., Jan. 21i

The HOTEl MEOW

5 p.m. fa 8 p.m.

We would like to invite you fo
have dinner with us Seturxhy
evening and enjoy a selection
of fypieaI Engiish dishes pre-
pared under our closei superh
vision for your enjoymenf.
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SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY at 7 and 9

I Three words thatheld theheytoa worMof SUSPENSH

AUdlall
PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

At 7 and 930
'SOLOMONAND SHEBA"

SUNDAY-ALL NEXT WEEK —"THE MARRIAGE GO-ROUND"

At 7 and 9

o ~JhJDT~~~~~JJphhheDhpD TIJp Jh ~JJizJhheipI ~IRppH JJDT JppDh ~hcpHhp PI

SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEK
WALT DISNEY'E "SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON"

Sunday at 2:30-4:50-7:10-9:30—Monday-Saturday at 7—9:20
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TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
At 7 and 9en~t'~ iY "WHERE THE BOYS ARE"

Most of your life is spent in your shoes.
SHOE REPAIRING

Keeps them looking like new.

STEWART'S SHOE REPAIR
500z~'„South Main

ITALIAN PIZZA

CHARCOAL STEAKS. o BURGERS
DOODLE SPUDS

MILK SHAKES

MIVE Z INN
410 W. 3rd TU 2-6501

l<INCAID'S GEM SHOP

Located Temporarily Upstairs at
1'l6 E. 3rd Street

Ilcms Icfl for repair or engraving can bp picked up
al this location. Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 P.m.

Kincaid's GEM 5HOP

QClrdCiVB T0NIGHT THRU sATURDAY

! At 7 and 9:20 I

PULLMAN "THE SUNDOWNERS"

R

I
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"I DIDN'T WANT TQ BE STOCKPILED"

When Loren Gergens was vrorking for his

B.S. degree in Business Administration at the

University of Denver, he had definite ideas about

the kind of job he wanted to land. He was de-

termined to profit from the experience of several

of his friends who had accepted promising jobs

only to find themselves in "manpower pools"—

waiting to be pulled into a responsible position.

"I didn't want to be stockpiled," Loren says.

"That's no way to start."

As a senior, Loran talked Lo twelve companies

and joined The Mountain States Telephone 0
Telegraph Company, an associated company of

the Bell Telephone System.

From his first day challenges were thrown at

him thick and fast. First, he supervised a group

of service representatives who handle the com-

niunicaLions needs of telephone cushoniers. Then

he served as manager of several telephone busi-

ness offices. In these jobs Loren had to prove

hiniself on the firing line, make right decisions

and carry them through. He kiiew his next jump

depended on only one man —Loren Gergens.

In July, 1960, he was made Sales Manager

in Bouldei, Colm ado.

"I'm on the ground floor of a newly created

telephone marketing organization. And I can tell

you things are going to move fast!" Loren says.

"It's rough at times, but hard worl is fun when

you know you'e going somewhere —in a busi-

ness where there's somewhere to go."

If you'e izzfezcsied in a job in zvbicb you can

bc your oven prizzze niorer —a job in which yon're

given a chance lo slzov) zvhal yozz cnzz do, rigkt from

the start —pozz'll zvazzt lo visil gozzr Placement Opec

for literal zzre and adA'tiozzal izzforznalion.

'Ozir nnznhcr pnc ninz is lo liazc in zzfl

nzanpgemcnt jolls flip zzzosl ziilal, izztcfli-

gczzl, ppsi(izc zz'zzd inzaginalirc zzzcn zvc

can possibly fizzzl."

Fnuuznzcii R. Kiri Et„ppcUiIZPIII

American Telephone k Telegraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Loren Gergens briefs two of his salesmen on now telephone services for business customers.

HOVF SMALI CAN jtOU GETS
Today let us address ourselves to n question that hus Iong J'p'pjied

nnd roiled thp academic world: Is n student better o1f:nt n

small college than at n Inrge cpllege7

To nnsiver this question it is necessary first to fjefine terms.
What, exactly, do we mean by n eznail colleges Well sir, some any
that in order tp be culled truly smuII, n college should have an
enrollment of not more 'than foiir students.

I certainly have no quarrel with this statement; n four»

student college must unquestionnbIy be culled small. Indeed,
one could even call it intime if one knew what intizne meant.
But I submit there is such n'lfing as being tpo small. Take, for
instance, n recent unfort'unnte occurrence nt Crimscott A nnd M.

Crimscott A nnd M, situated in s pleasant valley nestled

between Denver nnd Baltimore, wus founded by'A. nnd M.
Crimscott, two brothers wlio left Ireland in 1706 to esenpe the
potato famine of 1841.As n result of their foresight, the Crim-

scott brothers never went without potatoes for one smgle dsy of
their lives —nnd mighty grateful they were! One night, full of

'ratitudeafter n hearty meal of IIpench fries, cottage fries; bash

browns nnd nu gratin they decided to show their nppregistipn
to this bountiful lund of potatoes by endowing n college. They
stipulated tlint enrollment should never exceed four. students

because they felt that only by keeping the college this small

could cneh student be assured of the personalized attention, tha

camaraderie, the feeling of belonging, that is nll too often lacking,

in higher educntion.
Well sir, things went along swimmingly until one Saturday n

few years ngo. On this dny Crimscott hnd n fpotbnII gamp

scheduled against Minnesota, its traditional rival. Football wus,

of course, something of n problem at Crimscott, what, with only

four students enrolled in the entire college. It was easy enough

to muster n buckficld, but finding n good line —or even n bud

linc —buIIIed thc most resourceful couching minds in the country.
Well sir, on the morning of the big game against Minnesota,

its traditional rival, u, capricious destiny dealt Crimscptt n cruel

blow —in fact, four cruel bloTSnz. Signfops, thc quarterback,
woke up that morning isath the breakbone fever. Wriclznrds, the
slotback, wus unable to start his motorcycle. Beerbphm-Treep

the wingback-tailback, got his necktie caught in his espresso

inuclzine. Lungcrhuns, the fullback, wns stolen by gypsies.

Consequently, alas, none of the Crimscott team showed up at
the game, und Minncsotn, its traditional nvnl, wus able to score
almost at will. Crimscott ivus so ouf, of sorts tliut they immedi-

ately broke off football relations with IIIinncsptu, its truditipzzuI

rival. This later becuinp known as the Dred Scott Decision.
Sp vou cun see how only four students might be too small un

enrollment. The number I personally favor is twenty. How

cpme7 Because wizen vou have twenty students and one of
thcui opens u pack of Aiurlboro Cigarettes, there are enough to

gp around for everybody, und no one hus to be deprived of
Marlboro's fin, mild flavor, of iilurlbprp's easy-druwing filter,

of Marlboro's jpy und zest und steadfast companionship, and

as n result, ypu have u, student body thut is filled vdth sweet

content uud uinity und harmony und concord und togetherness

uiid soft, paul und flip-top box.
Ihat u llpiv cpliic iDSl Mpp Shuippha,

G

rpii uill also find fzrentg cigarettes —tzeentg incpnipzerabfo

zznhlfcred king-size cigareifcs —in each pock pf hfar(bpro'e

neie partner in pleasure —the Phi(ip hfprrie Commander,
if'elcpzzie aboard f
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game, with the second unit seoiag
action in the second half.

The shooting percentage for fda.
ho dipped in the second half, hut !
Coach Wayne Anderson's team fin.
ished with a 37.5 per cent mark,
LCN finished with a 27 per L~«t

mark.
Throughout the early stages uf

the game, Idaho employed a full

court press, but abandoned it offer
building a wide margin. LCN

upped their tempo as a result, but

could not find the basket range.
Besides dominating play from

the scoring angle, the Vandal ifuh.

es controlled tlie rebound depart.
ment.

Fouls were not the exception <ff

the game —55 were called. 31 in-

fractions were whistled against
Idaho and the Warriors stol>fho<f

with 24.
Early in the second half LCN

forward Everett Olson collected
five personal fouls and left tho

game. With 13:15 i'emaining I<luho
jlost forward Jim Scheel due

1'ouls.

Warrior Rod Kammpi jpfno<f Of.
1

son on the, bench late in the game,
Tomorrow night the Babes jour-

ney to Pasco to face the t<?nacious

Columbia Basin team. Idaf»o scor-
1

ed an upset victory over the Hawks
i

two weeks ago m Moscow. Curreru-
'y

both teams have one loss on thhi

slates.
CBJC has posted victories over

Boise Junior College, Lewis-Clark i

Normal, and the Washington State
Frosh. Idaho has played all tf<ree

with vi<.torics over all. BJC aiul

Idaho split games earlier in th<i

season.

It was victory number six for

the Idakio Vandal Babes Tuesday

night as they breezed past the out-

classed Lewis-Clark Normal War-

riors, 89-60.
The Idaho yearlings put their 4-

game winning streak on the line

tomorrow night when they face the

Columbia Basin Junior Coll e g e
Hawks in Pasco.

Considered to be the best junior

!

college team in the area, the Hawk
I

now hold a 10-1 season record. The!
only loss was to the upset-minded

Idaho quintet earlier in the season.
Idaho's Babes wasted no time in

racking up the points against the
Warriors.'With less than 10 min-

utes gone in the first half the score
was Idaho 27, LCNS, 4. Two lone
field goals accounted for the War-
riors'nly points in those first, 10
minutes.

The Warriors tried desperately
to stave off the Idaho attack, but
could not hold back the'torrid shoot

ing of three Babes —Tom Ballan-
tyne Fred Crowell and Hill Mat-
tis.

By halftime Idaho had doubled
LCNS's score, 46-23.

Ballantyne, and Crowell each net-
ted 16 points while Mattis got 15.
Dennis Halsey led LCN with 17.

Ten Vandal Babes scored in the

Vandal Ski Teani
TO HOlCI TIyOutS

This coming week end is the
planned date for ski trials to de-
termine anothet'an for the Van-
dal Slalom racing team. Howard
Gerrish, Larry Schaat, and Pete
Groom will compete for this posi-
tion on the team.

The Idaho slatmen this year
have had one meet at Kimberley,
Canada in which they won 3 out of'

first places, giving them thc
meet and the leading position in
the Northwest Intercollegiate Ski
League,

The traveling squad consists of
seven men, four of which are from
Norway and the other three are,
natives from Idaho.

Hoopsters Meet Beavers Tonite:,=

Maren Continues Scoring Lead
On the alleys here's what the Tuesday Bowling action

looked like: As the Delta Chis split with 2 points apiece in

their tussle with the Phi Taus, Dave Mullally of the Delta
Chis grabbed high individual honors, posting a fine 217.

The Campus Club showed team consistency when they
, handed the Kappa Sig Keglers a 8 to 1 defeat. The Campus

Club crew got the high team game of 835, and also took the
high team serieS of 2 56.

iedge on their husky adversaries,
As the Sigma Chis beat Chrisman

Hall to a 3 to 1 margin, the win- o y ecause o i y i s
counters and Wicks'0.

ner'S Lynn Hfu knocked over a
The Sigma Nu five crumpled the

j <',
" total of 530 pins for the night's high

Red Ox of Theta Chi by an edge

4

a
of 52 to 16. Davis of the victors hit

.. The Town Men's Asspciat i o n,

TMA, polished off the TKE's, down- for 14.

Winding up the hardwood action
: ing them 4 and 0.

As for the round-balf act ipn

gue I began to jell, with Shoup and one away from the dark horse Sig-

Chrisman in the early lead, 4 and ma Chis, sneaking away after a

0, with Gault remafning undefeated slow start, tp win, 42 to 26.

with a 3-0 record. Larry Curry played the type
oi'n

Tuesday night, Campus Club ball that made him an outstanding

forgot to show, and gave Upharn an competitor in tetam play for the

j'.';1H easy, forfeit victory. On the next last two seasons for the University,

court, however, things were not so getting twelve for the Sig.

quiet as the powerful Chrisman Willowy Gary Amos began to

cagers dumped the neighborhood coine on strong in the second half,
,";] rivals, Willis Sweet, 43 to 25, Hollo and finished with high honors for

way plunked in 15 for the winners the game with 17.
Anderson of Shoup showed he 'ing Pong Aheail

wasn't going to be held down by Bowling will be going on for
McConnell as he hit 22 from the quite awhile yet, along with basket-

(right) and Ron Pyke are field and connected on 6 of 8 free ball. However, intrafTfuraf director

k an<I Beaver County this week- ones for a 28 point mark. And, al- Clein Parberry admonishe all ping

needs a win. The Vandals play though Beardmore of McConnell pong enthusiasts to start hitting the
and meet Oregon at Eugene to- got 16, it just wasn't enough as pill, as the competition is just

Shoup beat thein, 48 to 30. around the corner:.
Gault Wins League II now finds WSH2 on top

lm
On Wednesday, Gault showe d of the heap, 4 and 0. Close in pur-

SC FPOSII con in i g iyi i h ti n ih hus- uii, h war, a the G uii H ii-

tling - but '- not - hitting TMA con- ers with a 3 and 0 record.
Idaho pool. In the 220 free-style, 'ingent, 45 to 26. Scars and I"rehart In this league, on Monday night
Marker set a new meet record by
posting 2:14.6 which is 8.7 seconds

shared scoring honors both for the Shpup 2 drppp d tp the Lindley 2
winners and i'or the gain, each hit- quintet, 45-32. Next dooi, the CH2

better than the Idaho varsity rec-
ting 13. and McH2 teams struggled to a

Bouncing John Beckwith's Delta high tension, high scoring battle,
Sig Chargers came throug to e ge CH2 finally grabbing honors with a

record were broken by Mark-
the phi Tau Five 30 tp

er when he swam the 440 in 4:56.4.
in the next court, the <Owls from Big Mike Mosolf canned 19 for

Keith Dowie, WSU diver, nosed Fijiland beat the phi Delts by a
ig i e oso canne or

out Vandal Babe ill enry y .2 football scpre 21 to 16 mate Edwards pumped in 17, but
second m that event Former Lewiston flash piano this ind i v i d u a 1 effort was not

"With a little more exl rience legged Andy Klemm was high for
1 th 11 d

and training, they will know what the winners with 7, while Moeller .
they'e going to have to do," Mit- of the Phi's copped game honors netting 13.
chell concluded. He was referring with 8. SH2 Strong
to the two remaming frosh meets The KaPPa Sigs got i<P a good Wednesda 's action saw SH2
with the WSU finmen. head of steam and just couldn't come back strongly to swallow the

Varsity Meets CWCE Today stop rolling as they trampled the McH2 effort, handing them a 62 to
This afternoon in the Vandal pool hard-working Lambda Chis, 44 to 27 defeat. Baumgarten couldn'

the varsIty swimmers will paddle 12. Dunn for the winners was higli seem to miss from the floor as he
agailist <the Central Washingtori for the game with 12. hit for 24 tallies for Shoup all on
College team. The Phi Taus came back to win field goals.

Neither school has met in swim- on Wednesday, showing the Lamb- In another whitewashing, WSH2

ming. The sport is in its infancy da Chi squad second place in this knocked off CH2, 45-23. Then CH2

at the Ellensburg school, this being contest, 32 to 24. nicked TMA2 for a 31-23 edge,
its first year. The new CWCE team Tuesday fans saw the TKE's Burk being high for the winners

will bring a full squad (15) to Mos'- crunch the Delta Chis by a cpm- with 10. And the apparently dis-

cow. Idaho.has only nine varsity foratable margin —50 to 24. The solved CC2 forfeited to UH2, to

entrants. Delta Chin just couldn't get the round out the'League II play.

Williams is fourth with 111 tallies.
Junior guard Gary Floan cleared
the 100-point mark this week as
his total rose to 102 on a nine-

point effort at Missoula.
Vandals making the trip are

Maren and Ron Pyke, centers;
Williams, White, Tom Gwilliam,
Reg Carolan, Lyle Parks, and

Clair Gray, forwards; James, Rich
Porter, Floan, and John Evans.

The hard-beaten Vandals head
for Oregon's Willamette Valley this
weekend hoping to change their
luck. The Idaho quintet has a 3-11
season record including a 1-9 mark
on the road.

Idaho tangles with Oregon State
in Corvallis tonight and then trav-
els to Eugene for a match with

Oregon. Idaho was a 10-point los-

er to the OSC Beavers in the Far
West Classic in Port 1 a n d last
month.

Coach Joe Cipriano's Vandals
hold a 1-1 mark in two battles with

the Ducks this year. Oregon scored
a two-point win in the first encoun-

ter and then bowed by 15 points
the following night in a pair of
games in Moscow earlier this sea-
son.

The Vandals lost to Montana, G4-

59, last Monday night at Missoula
in their last game.,

Big Ken Maren, he~ to two
points by Montana, chntinQ»es to
lead the Idaho scorers with 183

points and a 14-point-per-gamgav-
erage. Chuck White, a sophomore
guard and forward from Kirkland,
Wash., is the team's second point

getter with a 12.4 average. His 20
/

points against Montana was high
for the team and the game.

Dale James, the Pendleton, Ore.,
Cowboy, holds the third spot with

12G points, while co-captain Rollie

Twe Bowled Aver
By SIjB Ikeglers

The Idaho SUB Bowling team
continued to dominate play in the
Inland Empire Collegiate Bowl-
ing Conference when they bowled
over Gonzaga Uriiversity and East-
ern Washington College.

In the Sunday bowling session
in the SUB lanes. the Idaho keg-
lers, sparked by captain Dick
Rene and Jim Meyer, defeated
both Washington schools, 4-0.

Idaho recaptured first place in
the league with these double vic-
tories and now leads by three
games.

High man in the Gonzaga game
was Jim Mayer who bowled a 582
series. High game hoitors went to
Vic Brewer for a 232.

The Idaho bowlers have a Feb,
5 date at Spokane for their next
match;

ANXIOUS CAGERS—Chuck Whi
among the Vandals playing in'uc
end. Idaho has a 3-11 record ana
Oregon Stagw at Corvallis tonight
morrow night.

Taking first place in all ll-events,
the Washington State Coub a b e
swimmers doused the Idaho frosh
76-17 in the second meeting oi the
two teams this year.

Three Idaho swimmers, Craig
Wood, Mike Free and Larry Pet-
erson drew special praise from
swim coach Clarke Mitchell. Wood

who usually swims in the distance
races, was switched to the sprints
in'he Wednesday afternoon meet.

Mike Free took Wood's place in

the distance swims. Larry Peter-
son, one of the top frosh free-styl-
ers competed in the back stroke.

"It was out of necessity that I
switched these swimmers," Mitch-
ell said. He continued by regretful-
ly saying that many of the frosh
swimmers had dropped out of the
team and that has left them low
on personnel.

"This meet has settled pretty
well how they will swim in the re-
maining meets," Mitchell commen-
ted about future positions on team.

Coubabe swim captain, Chris
Marker set two new records in the

CLASSIFIEDS DO THE JOif!

I ~e 8encl~
Idaho Can't Be Like Ikansas;

DON'T OAMDLL
W<T»i iCY ROADS!

Alien Ruling May APect Track
What happened to Kansas University will not happen to

Idaho, Coach-athletic director J. Neil (Skip) Stahley assured
me today.

"The NCAA couldn't cite us for many infractions", he
said. "We didn't have a recruiting policy before this year."

Coach Stahley added that the present policy is "per-
fectly legal."

The NCAA (National Collegiate Athletic Association)
restricted IZansas from all post-season athletic events and
national competition. It is alleged that Kansas influenced
athletes to transfer from other institutions to the University
of Kansas. North Carolina State iis under a similar charge.

Stahley spent last week in Pittsburg, Penn. where he at-
tended a NCAA gathering and American Coaches Associa-
tion annual meeting. Mr. Stahley is a member of the ACA's
Ethics Committee.

Two of the most important rulings that the NCAA acted
upon were the five year rule an'd alien athlete rule, according
to Stahley. He is Idaho's voting member to the NCAA. The
new five-year rule states that "an individual must use his
athletic eligibility within five years of his enrollment at
an institution.

The alien athlete ruling could affect the Vandal track
team in the future. Before, a person from a foreign country
could run in varisty events no matter how long he had at-
tended Idaho, or how much expetiience had in his home
country. Now the athlete must attend the University for
a year before being eligible for varsity competition.

This season Dick Douglas, formerly from England, runs
the distance events for Idaho. Examples in past seasons are
Ray Hatton and Frank Wyatt. Both Elnglishmen are former
Vandal cross country and track stars, who ran for the var-
sity in their first years at Idaho.

The Ethics committee to which Stahley be]ongs sees that
the American football code of ethics is kept by member grid
coaches. The committee's purpose is to protect member
coaches and try to keep them in line," Stahley commented.

3 LOW PR<CI.S
TO CHOO E f ROM!

3 FAMOUS W<NTER
TflEADS'<PE

YOUR SUMM<.R T<RES
FOfl 6 i<TRA
W»NTER
SAFETY

GTO
<su<»man Rd

DR. J. HUGH BURGEiSS
Optometrist

Contact Lens Specialist
Quick, Accurate Duplioations

I

in our laboratory
O'onnor BuUding Ph. 2-1344

TU 2-1453

JERRY
CORN<LLES

joHNNl('5 (A/3
BREAKFASTS —ORDERS TO GO

STEAKS —SANDIIICHES —FOUNTAIN

aves rea cigaret'ts-i)avs a ~CAVL. Open 6 a.m.-1 a.m. Weekdays —6 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday
7 a.m.-12 p.m. Sundays

225 West 6th PI1. 2-1352

STARTS SUNDAY, JAN. 22

Two Performances, l il 7 p.m.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

~,
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NIGHT SKIING

EVERY FRIDAY FROM 2 P.M.
TO 8 P.M. THERE WILL BE

NIGHT SKIING.
Toll Fee —$1.00
For Friday Only

NORTH-SOUTH SKI BOWL
EMIDA, IDAHO

IJi set<:c',

i

I
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PAGE 4.

..ca1o '..'ries Again ."or Win

'c'NDER

NEW MANAGEMENT

Alfred Severson has purchased the Campus

Barber Shop located at 513 University Ave.

from A. C. Perciful. The Shop will be know'n

as....
AL'S CAMPUS SHOP

FOR SERVICE THAT'S FAST

AND FOODS THAT'S FINE

DROP INTO TIP TOP

ANY OLD
TIME'Orders

To Go"

Tip Top Drive-In Cafe
THIRD 4 JEFFERSON ORDERS

EASY PARKING TO GO
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CAMERA 64 TECHN<COLpR ~

ONE PERFORMANCE EACH F% ENING
Sunday thru Thursday at 7 p.m.—Friitay and Saturdav at 7.30 p.ni.

Matfnees on Wednesday-Saturday-Sunday at. 1 p.m.
Box Office opens 45 minutes before each performance

Admissions: ADULTS —Evenings and all day Sunday $1-"
ADULTS Matine~ Wedilesdsy Sdtui(111 sfof
CHILDREN —75o at all times.
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